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ABSTRACT

•

•

From 1986 to 1988 eight cruises were conducted in tlie Barents Sea, covering
Atlanticwater in central parts of the Sea and meltwater and Arctic water iri
the Polar front region. During the cruises hydrography, nutrients,
phytoplankton biomass and abundarices of life stages of the tfuee Calanus
species; C. finmarc11icus, C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus,were mapped. From
this, development and spawning of the copepods in different water masses
were related to the timing arid progress of the phytoplankton spring bloom.

In centrcll parts of the Atlanlic water stabilization was caused by formation of
a thermodine due to atmospheric warming arid the process was time .
dependent. Phytoplankton spring bloom development was dosely rClated to
water column stability. Rates of egg production of the female populations of
C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis showed strong correlatioris with chlorophyll
content, indicating a functional relationship between spawning and food
supply.

In the meltwater region \vater columri stabilization was caused by ice melling,
which is not purely a time deperident process. However, also in this region a
dose relationship betweeri phytoplankton spring bloom development and
.spawning of C. glacialiswas found. Spawning of C. firimarchicus was out of
phase with the.spring bloom and peaked during the post-bloom period. This
was explained by a retarded development of the overwintered stock of C.
finmarchicus in the meltwater region. In Arctic water development seemed
to be slower for both species. Thus, mis-match between the phytoplankton
bloom arid spawning of C. finmarc11icus due to retarded development is
suggested as the main factor making this species ari expatriate of the northern
Barerits Sea. In C. glacialis a two-year life cyde in the warmer parts of the
Barents Sea, may result in a too long life span relative to the morta~ity rate of
this area, and the species may be expatriated in the southern Barents Sea. .

C. hyperboreus was found to spawn in January and February, or earHer, well
before the spring bloom. The nauplii, hmvever, did not develop beyond stage'
NIlI which is the first feeding stage until the food concentrations increased
during the spring bloom.
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INTRODUCTION

The Barents Sea consists of three watermasses, e<ich charaeterized by a distinct
physical and chemical comp~sition related to its origin. In the south Coastal
water flows eastward along the Norwegian arid Russian coasts as ari
extension of theNorwegian Coastal Current (Fig. 1). Atl<iritic water from the
Nonvegian Sea flows into the central parts of the Barents Sea. At the I
transition bet\veen Coastal and Atlantic water, the less saline Coastal water ~

. I

forms a narrowirig leris of lighter surface water ovedyirig the denser Atlantic
water. The Polar front separates Atlantic water from Arctic water. In the :.
western Barents Sea the front is a rather stable feature confined by bottom I

topography. In the east the position of the front flucltlates between a southern
and northern position dependent on the climatic, conditions. Arctic water '
north of the Polar frorit typically flows soutnward (Loeng 1991). At the polar
front the Atlaritic water dives under the lighter Arctic water. During spring'
and summer a lo\v salinity surface layer formed by meltirig sea ice, covers
extensive areas nortn of the Polar front. Stabilization of the \vater column by
meltwater,verticallayering in the frontal areas, and heating of the Atlantic
water south of the Polar front are important mechanisms for the imtiation 'of
the phytoplankton spring bloom of the' Barents sea (Skjodal el al. 1987; ,
Skjoldal & Rey 1989, Loeng 1991).

..
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phytopiailkton bioom (Skjoidai et ai.19B7). This is supported ey direct .
observatiori of high rates of egg production in the phytoplankton bloom "
period (MeIle et al. 1987). Iri a North Norwegian fjord, uridererivirorimental
conditions similar tri those iri the Barents Sea; a, dose relationship was foi.md '
between spring bloom developrrient arid spawriirig of C. finmarcllicus (Diel & '
Tande 1992). During suriunerthenew generation develops into copepodite
stages III, IV and pred~minantlyV bcfore overwinteririg (Hassei et al. 1984,
1986). Unlike the sittiation in the much deeper Norwegüiri Sea, a considerable
portiori of the population remains in the ne.ü· sui'face water layers dudrig . '
winter (Hassei et al. 1986). ,The next spring C. finmarcllicus starts the rie\V
growth season as mairily CIV, CV/ and adults (Hassei 1986/ MeIle et al. 1987,
Skjoldal et al. 1987).

•

•

Ccilanus glacialis in the Arctie watermass of the Barents Sea seem .10 haveits
main spawning in ,connection with the ice edge phytoplailkton bIooiri (MeIle
et al. 1987/ Tande et eil. 1985), as it also does in the Polar water of the
Greenlarid sea (Hirehe & Bomer 1987, Hirehe 1989). Utilization of ice algae
and hlternally stored lipids are also suggested as irnportant sources of egg
produetion, enabling significarit spa\vning prior to the spring bIo<?m of the
planktonie algae (Smith 1990/ Runge et al. 1991, Tourangeati arid Runge 1991;
Hirche ,& Kattner 1993). C. glacialis in the Arctie water of the l3arents SCa
probably has apredominant two:-year life cyele with overwintering as inairily
copepodite stages III and V (Tande et al. 1985).

The lifeeycle of Caianus Ityperboreus in the Barents Sea is less krio\vn. '
Studies from the Norwegian Sea and North Norwegian fjords indicate that a
one-year life eyde prevails (S"mme 1934, Wiborg 1954, 0stvedt 1955/ Coriover
1988). However, as temperattires decrease towards north two- and possibly
mult-year life eyc1E~s will probably dominate (Johnson 1963, Da\\rsori 1978,
Rudyakov,1983, Conover 1988). The inain spa\vning ofe. Ityperboreus
ustially occurs in winter weH before thri phytoplankton bloom and is
dependerit on stored lipids (Srimine 1934, Wiborg 1954/ 0stvedt 1955,
Heinrich 1962, Conriver 1967, 1988, Srriith 1990). Liter spawning duririg spring
and summer is also reported (S"mme 1934).

The main objective of tilis sttidy was to reveal how spawning and eady
developmerit of the Caleinus spp.' relate to, the phy!oplankton production
eyde in vadous waterinasses of the Barents sea. Similar studies have been
done for inany copepod species in different areas; using Iaboratory teehniqües
or working in fjords and near shore sites. We attempted to obtain a time,
series of direet measuremcnts of egg production in open sea.· It is inherently
difficult to obtain a high· resolution time series from the open sea, wllich is
tlle probable reason \vhy such results do not exist already. The problems of
infrequent sampling also iiUluenced our results. We have tried to .
compensate for this by aggregating data from gi~enwaterinasses from
different eruises and years to produce a composite time series \"Jhich reveal
general features of seasonal developrnent of Calanus reproduction in the
Barents Sea.
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There are many possible causes for expatriatisin of Calanus finmarchicus. ahd'
Calanus hyperboreus in the Barents Sea. As the inflowing Atlantic water to"
thc Barents ,Sea is cooled c.. finmarc11icus have to endure, te~peratur.es '. I!

several degrees lower than m the Norwegian Sea. Low temperatures may
cause high IT\oftality in developmental stages (Tande,1988) and slow rate of!
development m.ay cause mh,·match betwee~phytopla~kto~bloom and j
Calanus spawrung (HasseI et al. 1986). Preferred overwmtermg depth of .
Calanus spp. in theNorwegiari Sea is below 600 m (0stvedt 1955), \vhile I

boltom dep~h in the Barents Sea seldom exceeds 400 in. C. hyperboreus has;
its main distributional centre iri the IT\uch deeper Greenland Sea. This ma/
limit the possibility of the copepods to avoid predation from visual predators
during overwintering. Thc mixirig of Atlantic and Arctic \vatermasses at the
Polar front, which brings C. jirimarc1licus into Arctic water and C. glacialis I
into Atlantic water, gives an opportunity to study what probably is extreme:
expatriatism since neither C. jinmarchicus nor C. glacialis seein to persist for
very long at the "wrong" side of thc Polar frorit.

,.'
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Field sampling
, ,

Eight cruises over the years 1986 to 1988 covered the different water masses
and phytoplankton bloom situations iri the pedod from February to July in
the Barents sea. Two cruises in April 1986 werri carririd out with two icegoing
vessels from thri Nor\vegian Coast Guard, the other cruises were lirriited to !

open sea. At all stations sampIes of eggs, larvae, arid adult stages of '.':; . :
zooplankton, chlorophyll, nutrients, and hydrography were obtained. From
the cruise in June 1988 (M/S "Odin Finder"), however, ,sainples of ,
chlorophyll and nutderits are missing. The position of the stations are shO\vn
in the map of Fig. 1. ' .

Eggs and nauplii were sampled \vith 30-L Niskin water bottles at about 8
depths from the surface to 100 or 150 m. The sampIes were sieved on 30 Jlm '
(1986) or 90 Jlrn nets. On the cruise with R/V "Endre Dyroy" eggs and larvae '
were sampled with a Juday net, 36 cm opening and 90 Jlm mesh. Thc riet was
hauled vertically from 150 rri (or bottoin) to the ·surface. Whether catch
efficiency due to avoidance and clogging, differ between the net arid water :
bottles is not kriown. HO\vever, the net \vas only used during pre· and early
bloom situations when the abundance of algae was lo\v, and clogging of the : .
net was probably a minor problem. Copepodites were collected with a pump'
("Hufsa"; Solemdal & Ellertsen 1984)' as described in Melle & Skjoldal (1989), :
or with a WP-2 riet, 52 cm opening and 180 ~m mesh. The net was to\ved
vertically from the bottom or 200 m to the sui-face. Zooplankton was fixed in
seawater with 4% formaldehyde. \ .

Sampling procedures for hydrography and chlorophyll are given by MeIle &

·•

··
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Skjoldal (1989). ;Nutrierits were usuaIiy taken from the whole water coltimri,
at intervals oE 10 or 20 m dmvn to 50 m, oE 25 m between 50 and 100 m, and of
25 or 50 in below 100 m.

Laborato,.y and data analyses

..

e

•

Body size was used to identify the Calanus species for all stages except the egg ..
stage. Details on the identification oE species are giveri in MeIle (1991). Size
measurements were done on formaldehyde fixed ariimals. Egg size was .
measured as diameter. Nauplius stages 1 and 2 weie measured as totallength
of t~e body, whilenauplius stages 3 to 6, ana copepodites \vere measured as
length of cephalothorax. Eggs arid riauplii were measured at 100x
magnification, while copepodites were measured at 25 or 16" magnification
under a stereo microscope. All eggs arid nauplii in the water bottles weie .
measured except on some rare occasions when the total nuinber of one stage
exceeded 100 specimens. In such cases a subsampIe oE about 50 specimens was
measured. The measure~ents of copepoaites weie usually dorie ori
subsampIes, and the numoers measured oE each stage iit astation were
usually less than 50.

Egg production of Ca/anus finmarchicus anci c. glacialis was calculated as the
ratio between number of eggs and females in the water column at each
station. The ratio was normalized to eggs female-1 day-l using temperature
dependent embryonic duration (Corkett et al. 1986).

SampIes for phytoplankton pigments (chlorophyll) were stor~d and analyzed
as descdbed by Rey & Loeng (1985). Nutrients were usually analyzed on-board
using auto-analyzer according to the proceaures described by F0yil' et al.
(1981). Ori the cruises with R/V IIEndre Dyr0y" the nutrient sampies were .
preserved with chloroform and kept in the dark iri rE?frigerator until they
were analyzed using an auto-analyzer shortly after the cruise (Hageb" & Rey
1984). .

The stations were classified according to \V'ater mass and si~ge of .
phytoplankton bloom development. Methods and results are given in MeIle
(Fig.s 1-3; 1991). The categöries used are given in Table 1. All the data were not
used in both MeIle (1991) and this study. The dassification of water masses
and bloom situations, however, \vas performed ori the complete set of data
and reportE?d oncc in MeIle (1991). Therefore, the data which w~~e used in
this study have been indicated iri Table 1.
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Table 1. Classification of water masses and stages of phytoplankton spring'
bloom development. See,also,Fi~ure L",,_ ,._, .. ,." ',-'N"" "" ..','>, :

Water mass Stage of bloom Data used
Atlantic water Pre-bloom This study

Atlantic water Early bloom This study

Atlantic water Bloom This study

Atlantic water Post-blooril This sttidy

Melt water (overl. Atl. \vater) Pre- and early bloom This study

Melt water (overL Atl. \vater) Bloom This study'

Melt water (over!. AU. water) Post-bloom This study

Arctic water Early bloom This study

Coastal water Pre-bloom MeIle (1991)

Coastal water" Early blciom Melle (1991)

Coastal water .. " "., . :p'os! bloom, _ ,.. ~e,Ile (19~})" .. ,.' "

RESULTS

At/antic water

Phytoplankton bloom development

Spring phytoplankton bloom developrrient in.AtIantic water was described. by
combining the stations sampled froin earIy Febriiary to late ]uly in 1986, 1987,
and 1988 on a time axis(Fig. 2). The consumptiori of nitrate in the water
column gives a ctirriulative measure of the development of thc
phytoplankton spring bloorri, at least during the early phase of the bloom
when remineralizatiori is lo\v. Stations f~om April 1986 follmv the same
temporal trend of .the bloom in the Athintic writer mass as that described by
the stations in 1987. A slight redLiction in the concentration of nitrate in 'the
upper part of the water column in late April in 1986 rind 1987 (Fig.. 2), .' \
indicated that the phytoplankton growth had started at that time. During May
the bloom development accelerated, as evident by the rapid increase in
rutrate consumption in late May (Fig. 2). The siinultaneous'increase of
iritegrated content of chlorophyll confirins that the phytoplankton growth
started by the end of April, and accelerated during the last pai"t of May (Fig. 2)':
The limited nurnber of stations available from Atlantic water in May made it.
difficult to describe more exactly the timing of the bloom. '

Net growth of the phytoplankton stock is dependent of a minimum
theoretical residence time. of the phytoplankton cells above the compensation
depth by' reduced mixing below the critical depth (Sverdrup 1953). An index

•

•
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of water column stability, ~sigmat; wh1ch was the difference in water dcnsity
bctwccn 5 and 100 m; was used for comparison with thc development of thc
phytoplankton bloom. Fig. 2 shows that the bloom started before the large
increase in the index oE water column stabilityby the end of June. However, a
closer inspection of the physical, chemical, and biological properties of the
water column at the stationS in May and early Junc with a weIl developed
bloom showed that a dear stratificatiori existed, although the change in
density within the water column from 5 to 100 m depth was rather smalI,
<0.05 sigmat muts (Fig 3, statiori 987).

The degree of straÜfication at pre-bloom stations in April was simÜar to that
found at bloom stations in May and June, when mea~ured as sigrriat.
However, density increased gradually with depth at the former stations while
a more sharp pycnocline characterized the latter. Therefore another measure
of water column stability which refleCted changes in density over smaller
depth intervals was introduced. We chose the maximum change in
temperature aver 5 rri depth intervals in the. water column. Temperature was
used instead of derisity because salinity data lacked at some stations.
However, since stabilizaÜon in the AtIantic water mass is relrited to the
formation of a thermocIine, te,mperature seeined to be a good variable.
Maximum change in temperature over 5 m in the \vat~r column showed a
significant linear r~lationship (after log-log transformation) \vith nitrate
consurription (Fig. 4). This indicated that e\;'en in the early phase of the spring
bloom a. dose relatiC?nship exists between stability of the water coluinn and
bloom development.

In juiy1988 the integrated chiorophyiicontent \vas 10w, shawing that the
bloom was over. The rutrate concentrations were dose to zero above the
pycnodine arid the nitrate consumptlon indices high (Fig. 2).

Vertical profiles of terriperature, salinity, density, chlorophyll, and nutrients
are shown for selected stations from the composite time series in Fig. 2 (Fig.
3)~ St. 102 ~asfrom a typical winter pre-bloom situation in Atlantic water .
with little stratification of the water column, low values oE chlorophyll, arid
only minor reductions. in nutderits.

At st. 876 in the rriiddle of May, lower salinity (=35.08) in the tipper 75 m gave
a weak reduction iri density and therefore some stability to the water columri..
Lowefed rutrate concentration\.vas foundin this upper layer due to some
phytoplankton productiori, which also was seen as a slight increase in .
chlorophyll content. Ho\vever, by thri middle oE May thcre still was no strong
phytoplankton bloom (Fig. 3).

St. 987 was from early June during the spring bloom (i~ig. 2,3). At this station
there was ci rather dcep and sharp pycnoclinc, although ~sigrriat was not
higher thari at eadier stations. However, due to the sharp pycnocline there
was a significant increase in the index of rnaxirriu~.tcmperature change (Fig.
4). The temperature were abotit 1.7. oe and salinity about 35.03 0/00 above the
pycnodine. Below the pycrioclirie teinperature and salinity gradually
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decreased with depth from 1.6 oC arid 35.07 0/ 00, respectively.

Calanus jinmarchicus

The progress inthe rate of spawnirig (eggs .female-l .day-l, Material and I
Methods) of Ca/anus jinmarc1licus was closely related to the integrated water
column chlorophyll content, indicating a link betweeri focid supply, and :
spawning (Fig. 5). The stage rätio index bet\veen the number of CVI females'
and CV's (CVI females-CV's/CVI females+GV's; Diel & Taride 1992) of
Calanus jinmarchicus showed an increasing trerid from only CV's (-1)in
February to almost excliisively feinales (1) in early May (Fig. 5). After the ,
initiation of heavy spawning in May the relative number of females dropped,
and in July the CV's dominated eit most stations. Developrrient from CV's
into CVI's from February to May did not seerri. to be related to the chlorophyll
content. ' , '

Abundances of all developmental stages for the stations included in Fig. 5 are
given in Fig. 6. A general decrease in the aoundarice of CV's from Feortiary to
June seems to reflect the molting into CVI females. After the start of heavy :
spawning in late May, areduction in the abundance of females relative to :'
CV's followed. This reductiori was not rehited to the recruitment of CV's
from the new generation as this generation had only reacned stage. NVI to CII
at that time (Fig. 6). Therefore, a higher rate of mortality of CVI females :
seemed to coincidewith iricreased rate of spawning. There were härdly ariy .
CVI males during the samplirig period, probably due to the general tendency
of Calanus finmarc1licus . tomate in deep, waters earlier in the winter (e.g., :
Conover 1988). The high abundance of CV's in ]uly prooably represented the '
new gerieration. At most stations the CV's did not yet seem to be molting
into CVI's, and CVI males were orily observed at thc latest arid soutnernrrios\t
station. Therefore, the population seems not to be rcproducing more than
once a year.

The new generation first oceurredas eggs and young mtupliüs stages in late '
March and early April (Fig. 6). These are recruits from the pre-bloom
spawriing. The. numbers of eggs and yourig nauplii peaked in late May arid
early ]une, and generally low numbcrs were found in July. The older
nauplius stages first occurred in high numbers in laie May arid eady June
after the increase in spawnirig rate. Relatively lmv nuinbers were fotirid in'
]uly, except at the easternmost station (at day 200), which 'secmcd tö have a
less developed population of Calanus finmarc1licus cornpared to the ,vestern
stations (Fig. 6). Copepodites iri high mimbers were riot found until ]uly,
although the two youngest copepodite stages occurred at some stations in
June. As already mentioned some individuals of the new generation nad
developed into stage CV in JulY.

Calallus glacialis and c. llyperboreus
, \

The spawning rate of Caltll1us glacialis changed over time in mllen the same l

.
•

•
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maniu~r as for Calanus finmarchicus (Fig.. 7). There was a dose. relationship
between the ainount of chlorophyll in the water columri arid riumber of eggs
spawned. There \\ras also ci reduction in number of females relative to the
ilUmber of CV's at the start of heavy spawning in May. In contrast to Calaliils
finmarcJlicus, there were no CV's of C glacialis in Febniaryto April (stage
ratio = 1.0). The fall in the ratio when the spci\vning at a high rate started
could have been due to an iricreased inortality of CVI females, but could also
involve development of overwintered CIV's into CV·s.

The spawnirig of Calanus hyperboreus could not be characterized by
spawnirig rate and stage ratio, because CV's, and CVI females were hardly
caught in the analyzed riet haws. A plot of the number of eggs versus,time
shows that späwnirig, unlike for the other Calanus species, occurred through
out the sampling period from February to July (Fig. 8). Maximum riuinber of
eggs, however, occurred during the bloom period in May and June. '

The eggs of Calanus hyperboreus and Calanus glaciaiis could be easily
recognized by thc spiny outer membrane of the latter and the bigger size
relative to Cala11Us fitimarcJlicus of the former. Due to overlap in size, the
nauplii of the two species could riot be separated froin each other based on
measuremerits of body length of the stages. However, on the basis of thc
occurrcnces of eggs and copepodites of the tWo species arid a higher fat
content of thc nauplii found in February arid March, giving thern a bhick
color after fixation in formalin, some assumptions about the occurrences of
the nauplii of the tWo species werE~ done. During Februaryand March, hardly
any eggs of Calarius glacialis were found. We assume that the nauplii \vith a
high fat content wel'e of Calanus Izyperboreus. Therefore, the riatiplii during
this period were most likely of Calanus hyperboreus (Fig. 8). Even though
spawriing had been going on since Feb~uary, and possibly earlier, no nauplii
oider than stage 3 \vere found. The first stage NIV nauplii occurred in the
iriiddie of April, at the ~ime of the first weak increase in chlorophyll content.
This may indicate that NIII is the first-feeding-stagewneredevelopment stops
until sufficient food is available. Although the spawning starts earlier the
new generation of Calanus Jryperboreus did riot seem to develop into
copepodites earlier tnan the other hvo Calanus species (Fig. 8).

The naiiplii in May arid June were probably of Calanus glacialis, at least the
older ones, since high rlUmbers of CI and CU of this species ~vere found (Fig.
9). Tnerefore, Calanus glacialis seemed to have a spawning ririd developrrient
in AtIantic water very, sirriilar to that of Calanus jinmarchicus, \vithvery low
spa\vning rate during the pre-bloom situatiori until the middle of May, theri
increased spa\vning and rapid development of the nauplii population in May
and Jurie, followed by relaxed spawning and development into copepodites by
July.

The stage distribution of the over\vinteririg population oE C. glacialis in .
February, March, and April is in agreement with the proposed two-year life
cyde of this species (e.g. Tande et al. 1985, Fig. 9). The individuals
overwintering feir the first time are in stage eIlI arid CIV in late \viriter and
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spring, while after the second overwintering all are in stage CVI and in .
February no CVI males are left. In coritrast to C. jilimarc11icus, the spawning
generation of C. glacialis do not emerge after the overwintering as CV's or ;
youriger stages.

MeItwater

Phytoplankton bloom development

In the.meltwater region phytoplankton spring bloom development was less
related to time than in Atlantic water. This was expected since the start of the
bloom in the meltwater region is dependent of stabiIization by formation of a
low salinity sudace water layer from meIting ice. This process is less time
dependent than the fo~mationof a thermodine in AtIantic water, and in
general a gradient in stages of the bloom is found related to distance from the
retreating ice edge (e.g. Skjoldal et ~l. 1987). Therefore, areas rariging from
typical pre-bloom to post-blooin situations can be observed through out
spring and summer in the meltwater region.

To be able to make general condusions about spawning arid deveJopment of .
copepods relative to the bloom development, \ve needed an inde% other than
time, that would reflect the bloom deveJopment of trus region. Neither
nitrate consumption nor water columri stability alone \vere able t6 descrioe !

bloom development very weIl. The start arid development of the spring :
phytoplankton bloom are, a.s already comrriented on, depend.ent on physical
and chemical properties of the water column, light, and weather conditions.:
To get a better model of the blooin developrrient we therefore induded
different measures of the physical and chemieal conditions o.f the \Vater
columri representing some of the requirements for a bloom together with
some of the parameters we mearit were results of the bloom (nitrate
consumption and chlorophyll conterlt). The parameters are described in Table
1. After a correlation analysis reduridant parameters were removed from !

groups of highly correlated parameters. The rest \vere iricluded in a Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) and we fourid that the first axis reprcsented a
gradient in salinity and nitrate concentration (Fig. 10). Therefore the stations
score along the first PCA-axis was takeri as an index of bloom developrnent,
however, it was not a causal gradient.

A plot of nitrate consumption and chlorophyll content at the sampled J •

stations versus this new index showed that nitrate increased towards an
asymptote during and that chlorophyll content increased towards a
maximum in the same region and thereafter decreased towards zero rit the
late bloom stations (Fig. 11). Since the stationS riow seemed to be arranged
along an axis of bloom development we proceeded with the analysis of
spawning and development of the copepods relative to the spring
phytoplankton bloom.

Examples of vertical profiles of physical, chemical rind biological properties oE

~-..,•
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the water column during eariy bloom; bloöm arid post-bloom (Fig. 11) are
given in Fig (12).

Calanus jithnarc1licus

•

. ,

Inh?rmedtate rates of spawning (>10 eggs . female·1 . day·l) of Caianus
jinmarclzicus were observed in the middle of April when high levels of
chlorophyll content were fourid (Fig. 13). This indicated an earlier increase of .
spawning in the melt\Vater region coinpared to the Atlantic water mass.
Maximum spawning rates were observed at stations in a leite bloom sitUation,
sampled in July 1988 iri areas covered with ice earlier in the spring.

Unlike the situation in Atlantic water, the stage ratio did not reach high ,
values hefore spawning (Fig. 13). The ratio was rather low for the rest of the
sampling pedod as weIl. This may indicate that spawriing in the melhvater
region starts before the major part of the CV's have developed into CVI's,
and that after t~e st~rt of spawning a r~dtictiori in the number of feinales, as
suggested for Atlantic water, prevents the ratio from building up toward 1.0.

Eggs oE c. jinmarcizicus were found ataIl stations in the melt'water region.
The first nauplii occurred in late April. The maximum numbers of eggs and
nauplii were fourid at the stations sampled in May 1987 (Fig. 14). In July 1988
the new generation of copepodites occurred in high numbers (CI"CIl, CIlI). At
the stations in April and May the ne\v generation occurred at only one station
in May. Thus, spawrung did not seem to be latcr in the Meltwater region
compared to Atlantic water, arid there, \vas no dear evidence of delayed .
developrrient of the new generation. The ~elatively high number of CIV arid
CV's from the over-wintering generation throughout the sampling period;
however, indicated that developinent of the overwintered population was
slowed down compared tci what was found in Atlantic wafer. '

" '...
• Calanus glacialis and Calanus hyperboreus

The rate of spawriing of Caianus glacialis in the meltwater region peaked al
nearly 80 eggs '/emale-I . day-) in the middle of April, while the spa\vning rate
was lower in May arid July (Fig. ,15). A dose relationship was found betw~en

the rate of spawrung and the chlorophyll content. The stage ratio showed that
thri over\vintefirig generation tha't was tri spawn, \~as made üp of CVI females
only~ The IO'.v values of the ratio in May 1987 arid JlI1y 1988 were probably dtie
to CIV's of the first overwinteririg generation molting into CV's (see Athintic
water).

Unlike the situation described for C. jiI11!zarcizicus, the e'ggs cif C. glacialis had
developed intonauplii at tne statioris with tne least developed spring bloom
in April (Fig, 16). Towards late April an~ at tne statiOns from May arid ]uly an
increasing proportion öf thc new generation occurred as late naupliar stages, .
and as cop~podite.~tagesCI, CIl and CIII.The ne\v generation of Calanus
glacialis in the rrielt\vater regiori did riot seem to develop markedly faster
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than that of Calanus jirl1narc11icus, except for a possible faster developmerit of
the eggs at tne very early stations. The copepodites of the new generation of
Calanus glaciaIis first occurred in May both in Atlantic water and.in the
meltwater region iridicating that the rate of development ,vas not very
different in the two water masses. The two overwintering gencirations of C.
glacialis were in stages CIl to CIV (the youngest) and CVI (the oldest) after the
overwintering. The youngest generation, now about one year old, started to'
developed into CV's in May, arid were then ready for the riext over- . '
wintering. The last iridividuals in stage CHI.of this generation developed into
CIV's at the same time. At the post-bloom station in July there were not any
individuals of the spawniilg generation left.

Eggs of the tturd Calanus species, e. i,yperboreus, were found in low dEmsities
during most of the sainpling period iri the meltwater region. We therefore "
assurne that the nauplii of the largest size group were mainly naupIii of e.
glacialis.

Arctic water

This is an area covered with meltwater during spring arid summer, like the:.
area earlier descrioed as the Irieltwater region. However, in that region the "
meltwater overlies Atlantic water, \vhile here we are on the arctic -side of the
Polar front and the melt\vater overlies Arctic water. "

The Arctic water mass north of the Polar front was sampled only three limes
in April 1986, when an ice going vessel was used. The stations were in an ~

early bloom situation. The rates of spawning of Ctllanus finmarchicus arid C.
glacialis were high at the two stations with most reduced nitrate content (Fig.
17). The spawning rate did not seein to be different from that measured at the
stations in April in the Meltwater region. Spawning rate of both species
covaried with the chlorophyll content. The ratio between CVI females and ;
CV's of e. finmarchicus seemed to be similar to that in the Meltwater region
at the same time, indicating a similar reduction in developrnerital rate. The :
stage ratio of e. glacialis was equal to 1 except for station 37, where 40 CV's m'
2 were found. These \vere the only CV's of C. glacialis found in April at all '.
during this investigatiori, indicating that areduction in developmerit of the I

over-wintering population maytake place in the coldest regions, arid that th~
complete development into CVI's after .the second over wintering may be a
feature typical for populations of·e. glacialis li\'ing in the warmer outskirts of
its distributional area.

In spite of the high ilumber of eggs of e. glacialis and C. finmarcllicus the
number of riauplii were relatively low for both species (Fig. 18; conf. early
stations of Melhvater region). This rriay !Je related to a resent start oE the
spawning in coinbination ,vith prolonged developrrierital time due to low
tcmperatures (betwccrl -1.2 and -1.90C) causing acctimulation oE individuals
in the egg stage. At the time oE samplirig no individuals oE the rici\v, .
generation had developed into copepodites yet (Fig. 18). Thci relatively high
numbers of CIII, CIV and CV's of C. finmarc1liciis indicate thatdevelopinent

..
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is slow during the over wiritering.

" ; ,

DISCUSSION

. Phytoplankt01i spring bloom deveIopment

In Atlantk water a sigruficant relationslup was fourid betWeen maximum
change in temperature over 5 m in the water column, a measure related to
water column stability, and the consumption of nitrate, a measure of
cumulative growth of the phytoplankton (Fig. 4). From early spring on
(April), \vhen chariges ,iri temperature associated \vith thc build-up of a
thermoclirie were small, a significant rE~hitionship was found. This agrees .
weIl with the classic theory of water, column stabilization and the initiation of
phytoplankton spring blooms (Sverdrup 1953, Sambrotto et al. 1986). Whcn
stability of the. water column increased from late May to early June, the most
rriarked growth in phytoplankton;as measured by chlorophyll concentrations'
and use of riitrate, occurred simultaneously. Thus"the phytoplanktori spring
bloom in Atlantic water of the Barerits Sea was initiated when water column
stability \vas stilllow, but riot in "a hOiTIogenous water column as suggested by
Taride (1991). A high resolution of the densityor temperature profiles is
needed to reveal the weak tnermoclines descdbed here. When thase variables
are presented on coarser temporal or spatial scalesthe small 'varititioris will
not be visible. In the Norwegian 5ea a situation is descdbed dudng spring
where a thermoclirie is formed several times andbroken down by storms
before the final stabilization in May (HalIdal 1953). Just after a storm a
situation with low stability and a signifkant use of nitrate arid iritermediate
chlorophyll concentratioris probably cari oe observed.

Iri the melhvater region a layer of fresher meltwater on top of Atlantlc water
stabilized the watercohimn in April. At tne same time the bloom was
irutiated and peaked. On a transeet North-South across the ice edge one
typkally will find pre-bloom situation in the ice-covered water, bloom
siyuatioris dose to the ice edge, arid post-bloom situations farther away from
the ice edge (Skjolc:ial et al. 1987). ~herefore,a multivariate axis, orderirig the
statioris accordirig to stage of bloom developmerit,\vas used in stead oE a time
axis like in Atlantic water (Fig. 10, 11). This was not a causal axis, but it was
äcceptable forour purpose which was to relate the spa\vnirig of thc Calmius-
species to the phytoplankton spring development. .

Spawlling mtd developme,it oj Ccilallus

The pre-bloom plzase

In sitil spawning rates (Fig. 5, 7) sho\ved that pre-bloom spaw~ng of Calanus
jillmarc11icllS ~md C. glacialis in Atläntic water started in late February. In the
meltwater region the pre-bloom phase was riot sampled until the rriiddleof
April, hO\vev~r, b6th species spawned at low rates at the 2-,3 stations available
(Fig. 13, 15). Br bac~';calculationsfrom first occurrence of CI's, using
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temperature dependent developmental rates according to Corkett et a/. (1986);
the start of the spa\vnirig for both C. fintnarc11icus and C. g/acialis was .
estimated to late March in Atlantic water and.early April iri meltwater. Pre':
bloom spawning inay have been some \vhat delayed in the meItwater region
compared to the situatiori in Atlaritic water, hmvever, better sampling of the
pre-bloom periC?d of the me1t\vater region is needed before a firm conclusion
can be drawn. A later start of spawning in Atlantic \vater estimated by oack-.
calculatioris compared to direct observations of spa\vning may indicate a
lower survival rate of the early spawned rectuits, as suggested by MeIle & :.'
Skjoldal (1989) based on observations of rates of siriking of the early spa\vried
eggs. '

Pre-bloom spawning rates of Ca/anus finmarclticus were <1-8 and -3 eggs
female-t day-t arid of Ca/anus g/acialis <1-6 and 7-37 eggs female- t day-t iri I

AtIantic water and meltwater, respectively. The rates gerierally increased
towards the end ofthe pre-bloom phase. Interpretation of these spawning. I
rates is complicated since sampling from February to April with M/V «Endre
Dyroy» was limited to the upper 150 m, at a time when part of the. .
overwintered female population was still distributed below 150 m. Thus, the
spawning rate for the whole pOFmlatiori rriay have been over estirriated \
during this time period. On the other hand, in the Barents Sea C. ;
finmarclticus and C. g/acitilis are known to overwintermore evenJ.y
distributed throughout the water column, arid ~he bias introduced by .
restricted sampling depth may not be as importarit as one would expect for' '
other areas, e.g. the Norwegian Sea. :

Information aoout batch size or rate of egg produdion by the portion of
females that is spawnirig are frequently found in the literature. Egg . . •.
production rate of the whole female population, however, is not veryOften i
reported. Neither ispopulation spawning rate combined \vith informatiori \
about the state of phytoplarikton bloom development. In Atlantic water of :
the Greenland Sea, ferriales of C. finmarc11icus incubated in the laboratory in
natural sea water immediately after capture spawned a mean ritimber of 13.7
eggs female-t day-t. The females were collE~cted at stations in a pre-bloom
phase (Hirche 1990). Using the same method Diel & Tande (1992) measured a
pre-bloom spawning rate of <10 eggs female-t day-t in the C.finmarchicus
population of a North Norwegian fjord. Prc-bloom spawrung rate of C.
glacialis in the Greeruand Sea\vas less thim 2.5 eggs female-t day·t (Hirche
1990). Measured by the egg ratio method (Runge 1984), mean, pie-bloorn.
spawning rate of C. g/acialis was 2.2 eggs female-t day·t in the Hudson Bay
(Tourangeau & Runge 1991), a spawning possibly supported oy feedirig on iCe
,algae. Taking our results as maxhnum estimates of pre-bloom spa\vning
rates, they fall witron the range of earlier reported spawning rates.'

Eggs of C. lzyperboreus were found regularly from the first day of sampling in
February (Fig. 8), whichsnowed that tnis species spawned actively dtiring
winter, a sp~wriing strategy weIl kriown from previous investigatioris of C.
lzyperboreus (Scimme 1934, 0stvedt 1955, Conover 1988). Spa\vnirig rates
could not be calculated, ho\vever, since females \vere sCIdom caught. As the
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females of C hyperboreus may spawn prior tri or dtidng the migration ,
towards the surface layers in December to May (Sorrime 1934, Wiborg 1954,
0stvedt 1955, Conover.1988), our catcnes oE eggs in thri upper 100-150 in may
have under-estiinated the egg nuinbers. The main spawning in the
Norwegian Sea occtir iri February and March (0stvedt 1955). A secondary
possibly mo~e s~allow spa\vning takes place during the phytoplarikton bloom
(Somme 1934). TlUs investigatiori did not cover the period before February so
the spa\vning in the Barents Sea may have started earlier thari February.
Within the sampling period spawning was contiriuous, with increased
densities oE eggs during the spring bloom. The irierease of egg densÜies
duririg thebloom could have been due to higher spawning rates as a result of
improved feedirig coriditions: However, a more shallowspawnirig or
matUration of a new pOI>Ulation of more actively spawning females rriay also
have been reasoris for,this. The eggs ofe. hyperborells may be buoyant
dudng the first part oE the spawning and heavier than sea ,,,ater wnen
spawned during the feeding period in the productive near surface waters
(Conover 1988). We have, however, found that eggs oE C Ityperboreus" .
spawried during experiments for metabo~ic rate measurements in the Barents
Sea in January, were heavier than sea water (unpubl. restilts). .

Pre-bloom spawning seems to be commori among the Calalz1ls spp. of the
Barents Sea. Central questioris are how this early spawning is irutiated, what
the energy resources on which it is based are, and what advantages gairied by
the early spawning iridividuals arid their recruits there may be? In C ,
hyperboreus spawning in winter and eady spdng based on eriergy from lipids
stored from tne previous growth season, is regar~ed as the most important
spawriing strategy. (Conover 1988). Field observation have demoristrated a
elose relationship between rate ofspawningofCalanlis jinnuirclticus and
chlorophyll concentrations ordiatom numbers. In laboratory;studies pre
bloom spawning rates are eilhanced \vhen the females are fed. Trus suggests
that spawning inC. jirimarchicus, is depent on an external food source
(Marshall & Orr 1953, Runge 1985, Hirche 1990, Diel & Tande 1992). Before the
bloom rates of spawning are low (Diel & Tande.1992, Hirche 1990, Smith
1990). In studies of pre-bloom spawnirig oE C. glcicialis one has arrived at
various conclusions. In the GreeriIarid Sea arid in the Htidson Bay,pre-blooin
spawnirig occurs at a low rate, the pre-bloom spa\vriing in Hudson Bay beirig
partly sustairied by grazing on ice algae by the females. It has beeri condtided
that C glacialis. has a spawning strategy similar to that of C: ji1imarc1riclls
(Hirche & Borner 1987, Hirche 1989, Totirangeau & Runge 1991). Iri other
studies from the Greeruand Sea arid the Barerits Sea, high individual
spawning rates were observed beforethe bloom. Thc conclusion dra\vn in
these stildies was that pre-bloom spawnirig is an importarit part of the
spawnirig strategy of Calanus glticialis, and that internal reserves of lipids are
used as an energy source like in C. hyperboreus (Smith 1990, Hirche &. . ,
Kattner 1993). This is supported ey unpublished observation~of C. glacia1is
spawning under 2 m of ice in the central Canadian Arctic \"hen chlorophyll
content was 1ess than 0.1 ~g 1-1 (Conover 1988). In thci above ciicid
investigatioils, ,vhere fernale gonad maturation \vas recorded, it was fOtÜld
that the gonads of both C. jinmarcJzicus and C. glacialis matured during the .
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pre-bloom phase, and it was conduded that the energy souree was internal
stored lipids, probably supported by feeding on ice alga in Hudson Bay.
During. the pre-bloom phase in the Barents Sea a low density of algae and ,
heterotrophie microplankton suitable for food für females of C. jitiniarchiclls
and C. glacialis are found, and gut analyses have shown that feeding at a low
rate starts in January in Atlantic water (Nejstgaard and Skjoldal 1991). . :

. '." . " . •• .' ,. I .
Although no quantitative measures of pre-bloom feedmg In C. jinmarchicus
and C. glacialis are given, pre-bloom spawning in the Barents Sea may be I

initiated and supported by low pre-bloom fQod eoncentrations.

Early spawriing may improve the overall recruitment success of the
populatiori. First, development tllrough the non-feedirig egg- arid nauplius
stages NI arid NIl before the bloom may oe advaritageous for exploiting short
lasting food resources during the bloom. Secondly, the chancesof completing
the life eyeIe within one year in the cold. environment of the Barents Sea,
may be enhanced by an early spawning. The spawning strategy of Calanus
hyperboreus seems to be of the first type, since the nauplii developed to stage
three, but not further (Fig. 8), until the bloom started, indicating that to be in
the first feedirig stage at the start <?fthe bloom may be advantageous to the
nauplii. Conover (1967) found that NIII was the first feeding stage in C.
hyperboreus, and observed irregular develoinnent at this stage in the
laboratory.

In Atlantic water a contimious development of the overwintering .
populations of C. jinmarcJzicus and C. glacialis, as charaeterized by the ratio
between CVI fema1E!s and CV's, was observed in spite of low food
concentrations (Fig. 5, 7). This indieates that developrm?nt was more related :
to internaI factors arid, possibly, sea tempenlture. The steady increase of the :
CVI females to CV's ratio in C. jinmarc1zicus, without a simultaneous-=
increase in spawnirig rate, iridicates thai a major portion of the population is
ready to spawn at a time \vhen the actUal spawnirig rate is low due to fo,?d
limitation. It is not eIear whether the firial maturation of the gonads' or the I

spawning activity itself are food liinited (CDIU. Diel & Tande 1992).'

The bloom and post-bloom periods .

With the increase in phytoplankton biomass by the end of May and early.
June in Atlantic water, spawning rates of Calanus jinmarc1zicus arid C. ..
glacialis increased siinultaneously (Figs 2, 5, 7). Trus was probably iri response
to the increased supply of food. The eIose relationship between the main .
spawning of Calanus jinmarc1zicus arid the phytoplankton spring bloom is in
accordance with results from the weather ship M in the Nonvegian Sea
(Halldal 1953, 0stvedt 1955). Results from fjords in Northern Norway have I

also sho\vn a dose relationship between spa\vning and state of the .
phytoplariktori bloom (Marshall and Orr 1952, 1953, Diel & Tande 1992). It was
suggested by MeIle el al. (1987) and Diel & Tande (1992) that the main .
spawning by Calallus jinmarcJzicus is related to iricreased food supply at the
time of the phytoplarikton spring bloom, \vhile the start of the pre-bloom

•
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spa\vning might be related to' internaI inatiiniÜon or external faetors such as
light or temperature change. Dur results of low spawning rate in the pre
bloom sitUation followed by a high spawning rate in thc bloom sihiation,
together with the observatiori of feeding in Calanus jinmarchicus females at
pre-bloom food concentrations (Nejstgaard & Skjoldal 1991), suggest that
spawning of Calanus jinmarchicus is a simple function of food supplY. A
sirriilar relationship ~ehveen spawriirig activitY,of C. glaciaIis arid bloorn "
developinent suggests that food supply govern the spawning oE this speciE?s as
weIl.

Development in the overwintering populations of C. fimnarc11icus and C.
glacialis in Atlantic water, as characterized by the increasing ratio bet-ween '
CVI females and CV's, were ahead of the hlcrease in spa\vning activity.
Developrrierit into feinales was coinpleted before or when (c. glacialis arid c.
finmarchicus, respectively) food supply, started to iricrease in connection with
the phytoplankton spring bloom (Fig. 5, 7). Therefore, development during
the last phase of overwintering seems to depend on internaI energy stores,
probably adjusted by sea temperature and possibly enhanced by a low winter
supply of food. The total dominans of CVI females before the blooin started,
shows that Calanus jinmarCilicus and C. glacialis ' are able to complete their
life eydes within one and tWo years, respectively, in Atlantic water of the
Barents Sea.

•

C. glacialis is here. assumed to havc a two-year life cyeIe iri Atlantic water due
to the total lack of CV'sin the popu1iltion in late wiriter and spring which '
indicates that hvo cohorts were present at the same time (Figs 7, 23). Tande et
aL (1985) came to the same coneIusion, however, didnot find C. glacialis on
the Atlantic side of the Polar front. In other studies abimodal or wide stage
distribution have been considered to reflect a proloriged spa\vriing season
(Gniinger 1961, McLellan 1967, Conover 1988). However, when no CV's are
present at all like in our results, there must have been a long lasting
arrestrrient of the development in stage CIV. This we have taken as a proof of
a two-year life eyeIe..The view that this is a mechanism that ensui'es
synchronizatiori of late and eady spa\vners ean not be rejected, but a second .
post-bloom spawnirig which .could produce a population simihir in sizc to the
population.spawned dudng the bloom was not observed at the post-bloom
statioris in July 1988. .

The continuous inccease of thci stage ratio of C. jinmarc11icus from Jariuary to
May indicates that synchronization of the population by arrested .
development in diapause stages had not taken plaee during the winter in
Atlantic water (Fig. 5). Rather heavy spawning limited to the time of the
phytoplankton bloom seem to serve as asynchroriizing mechanism in
Calanus jinmarc11icus populations, as suggested by Diel & Tande (1992).

Winter temperatures of the AUantic \vatermass are several degrees lower in
thc ßarcnts Sca thari iri thc Noi-wcgian Sea, about 3 arid 8°C, respectivcly
(Loeng 1991, Melle et ill. 1993). Ca!tl1zus finmarc11icils . overwinter more or less
evenly distdbuted in the \Vater eoh.imn in the eentral Barents Sea. In the
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Norwegian Sea this species overwinters iri Norwegian Sea \vater below
Atlantic water, and ther~ experierices \vater temperaturesbelow -1oe. Thus,;
with respect to temperature, development during ovenvintering in the . ~:

Barcnts Sea is expected to be at least as fast as in the Norwegian Sea. The
phytoplankton spring bloom ,iri Atlantic water oE the Barents Sea and the
Norwegian Sea, depends on the formation oE a thermoeline, and seems to
occur somewhat earlierin the Nor\vegian 5ea than in the Barents Sea
(Halldal 1953, this study). The main spawning oE C. jinmarcllicus seem to co
occur with the bloom in both seas (0stvedt 1955, this study). If we compare \
stage distributions within the population aoout to spawn of C. jimnarcJzicus
when the spawning starts in the Barents Sea with the resuIts from 0stvedt ' ,
(1955) from the Norwegian Sea, 60% females and 20% CV's were found in the
Norwegian sea, while the population consisted of Eemales orily in the ;
Barents Sea. Even a month earlier a copepod ratio elose to one \vas found in
the Barents Sea. Thus, C. jinmarc1zicus in Atlantic \vater of the Barents Sea '
completes Hs Hfe eyde \vithin one y~ar, arid comI:>c,red to the population in I '

the Norwegian Sea, a higher percentage of the population may have been '
ready to spawn when the phytoplankton bloomed.

In the meltwater region there were dear signs of a rriismatch betWeen
spawning of Calmius jinmarcJzicus and ttie phytoplanktori'oloom. Maximum
spawning rate was not found at the stations \vith the highest chlorophyll :
concentrations, but rather at post-bloom stations, and the spawnirig rate
during the bloom was milch lower than in Atlantic water (Fig. 5, 13). The
lower rate of spawning in the meltwater region did not seem to be due 'to.
food limitation, since concentrations of chlorophyll were higher during the .
bloom in the meltwater than in Atlaritic water (Fig. 5, 13). On the other hand
the ratio between CVI females arid CV~s never exceeded 0.5 during the pre- ~

bloom and bloorri periods. This indicates that development during winter or
the previous growth season was slower in the meltwatcr region than in i

Atlantic water. A generally lower sea temperature towaids north m,ay be the I

reason for this. If spawning in the meltwater region is triggered by the , ~

phytoplankton bloom before development of the ovcrwinteririg population i

into CVI females is completed, the synchronizing effect described in Atlantic"
water is not achieved, and parts of the population will not be able to take .
advantage of spawning in corinection with the enhanced food supply during'
the short bloom (see the high spa\vning rates at post-bloom stations; Fig. 13). :
This may be an important mechanism making Calanus jinmarchicus an
cxpatriate outside the Atlantic waterinass.

While there seemed to be amismatch between spawrung of Calmius
jinmarc1zicus arid the bloom in the meltwater region, Calanus glacialis
spawned at a maximum rate during the spring bloom (Fig. 15). It seems
reasonable to conch..ide that this was due to the 2-year life eyde \vhich ensured
that most females were ready to spawn at the time of the bloom as iridicated
by a total dominans of CVI females over CV's in the spawrung popula.tion
(Fig.15).

In Arctie water only three stations were sampled, one over the Svalbard Bank

··
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and the oiher two near the Ceritnil Bank. The tWo stations rierii' the Central
Bankwere in an eady bloom stage. Her~ the index of the ratio of CVI females
to CV's of e. jinrrulrc11icus were low, (-0.2 - -0.5), and lower than at early
bloom stations in both Atlaniic arid meltwater (0-1). This indicates that
development in the Arctic watermass is even slower thari that observecl in
the meltivater regiori; poteritially causing severe mis-match between .
spawning arid phytoplankton bloom. We assurne trus to be the major factor
making Calanu,s jillmarchicus an expatriate in ArcHe water. However" the
answer to whether low developinental rate is caused by low terripei'ah.ires or
bad food conditions must a\vait further investigations.

Diel & Tancie (1992) suggested that r~ducHon in 'the ratio bet~een CVI
females and CV's iminediately after the main spawning in connectiori with
the bloom, could be used as an iridicator of the spawning event in e. .
jinmarchicus. Trus is supported by our results from Atlantic water (Fig. 5). In
the ineltwater, however, a cori'esponding redticti~ri in t~e,copepodite ratio
did not take place, since the CVI feinales were not completely dominating ..
before spawrüng, and CVI ferria~es were continuously ar~sing from a pool of
CV's (Fig. 13). The reduetion in the ratio of CVI females to cy's were oy
MeIle et al. (1987) arid Diel & Tande. (1992) interpreted as the corribined effect
of increased mortality of the spawriing females (relative to late CV's
developing into CVI's) ahd later oncontribution of CV's from the.-new
generation. However, it is dear from Fig. 6 that the first CV's of the new
generation do riot appear before JtilY. Therefore, the rediiction in tne
copepodite ratio must be ~tie to an increased inortality airiorig the spawn1ng
or the spent ferriales.. . . . .

For ,e. glacitiiis in AÜanticwater the period of intensified spawn1rig dudrig·
the bloom coincidedwith ~, reduction in the copepodite ratio, followedby a
secondary incrE?ase possiblyrelated to late spawners (Fig. 7). The reduction in
the ratio at the time of maximum spa\vriing can in addition to iricreased
mortality amorig the spawnihg f~males also reflect individuals of, the " "
youngest overwintering generation (CIlI and CIV) moltirig iilto CV's at this'
time.

Dudng the bloom in Atlaritic \Vater e. jinmarcllicus anci ~. glac~aiis producecl
eggs at a rate of 24-44 and 15-99 eggs female· l day'l, respectively (Figs 5, 7).
Post-bloom spawnirig rates of the species were <4 and <1 eggs female·1 day'
1.In the ineltwater region during ihe bIooih spawrung rates of c. .
jinmarc11icus were less than 15 eggs femaIe·1 day·1 at all stations (Fig. 13).
Spawning rate of e. glacialis varied bet\veen 20 and 80 eggs femaIe·1 day·1
dtidng the bloom in irielhvater (Fig. 15). Uruike the situation in Atlantic
water the rates of spa\vning of e. jinmarcJlicus ~nd e. glacialis were
occasionally high after the bloom as well, up to 20 arid 40 eggs feinaIe·1day'l,
respedively.

By the egg production method tne population spa\vning rate of C.
jimnarc1liclls dtii-ing the bloom in a North Norwegian fjord was found to be
20-30 eggs female- t day-l (Diel & Taride 1992), wnich is some what lower Ulan
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spawning rates during the bloom in Atlantic w,iter reporbid here. In situ rat~s
oE spa\vnirig measured by us dLiring the bloom in the Barents Sea. were
similar to maximum spawning rates of females incubated under high food ~

concentrations in the laboratory (Runge 19B5, Hirche 1990), and similar to or,
higher than batch size of fed ferriales (Marshall & Orr 1953, 1972). Judged fro~
the high rates of spawning nearly 100% of the females in Atlantie water mus~
have taken part in the spawning during the bloom. '

To our kno\vledge the spawningrate of C. glacialis in Atlantic water, or
comF>arable environments outside its arctic habitat, have not been measured
earlier. Population spawnirig rates of C. glacialis during the bloom in Hudson
Bay rit -ioe were 4-16 eggs female-1day-1 (Tourangeau & Runge 1991). In the
Greenland Sea at temperatures less than oOe the populatiori spawning rate '
was 15-45 eggs female- t day-1 (Hirche & Bohrer 1987). These spawning rates I

are similar to or lower tnan the spa\vriing rätes observed by us both in
Atlantic water and the melt\Vaterregion of the Barents SCa. The population' .
nlte of spawning oE C. glacialis, \vas similar to spa\vrung rates of fed females ' .
in the laboratory and egg production oE single individuals exduding rion
spawners (Hirche 1989, Runge et al.1991, Hirche & Kattner 1993). Spawnirig ,
in Hudson Bay arid the Greenland Sea took place imder conditions that \vas
very different from those in Atlantic water. The melhVilter region was
comparable to the Greenland Sea a~d Htidsori Bay \vith Iespect to-
temperature diIdrig the bloom (-l.B-ODC), while the cöncentrations of
chlorophyll were very different; 299-447 mg m-2. in the meltWater region
compared to <80 and <25 mg m-2 in the Greenland Sea and Hudsori Bay, .
respectively (Hirche & Bohrer 1987, Tourangeau & Runge 1991). Thus,
different levels of food supply may be the cause of the observed differences in
spawning rates. Additional factors possibly regulating spawnirig rates could be
linked to the developmental state of the populations, as discussed earliEir. .. ,

At the early bioom stations in Arctic \~ater c. finmarc1licus and c. glacialis
produced eggs at moderate rates; 13-18 rind 36-42 eggs female-1day-I, ,
respectively (Fig. 17). Hirche (1990) coricluded that inability of C. jirl1ruirchicus
to spawn was not the factor that excluded the species from the Polar \Vaters of
the Greenland Sea. OUf observations of C. finmarcJlicus spawning at a high I

rate during an early blo,om situation in Arctie water indicat~s.thatoth.er
factors are more important making c. finmarcJlicus an expatriate in Arctic
water (conf. earlier discussions of development dtiring overwintedrig).
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Fig. 2. Integrated chlorophyll concentrations, nitrate consumption (winter
concentration of nitrate minus integrated nitrate concentration), ösigmat
(water density at 100 m depth minus density at 5 m) vs. day number (Julian
day). Open symbols; 1987, symbols filled with black; 1986, symbols filled with
gray; 1988. Arrows below x-axis denotes stations from which vertical profiles
are presented in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 14. Numbers of eggs, nauplii, copepodites'and adults m-2 vs. first PCA
axis (see Fig. 12).
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here (see Fig. 8).
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